fertilization treatments in uplands of China. In order to identify the spatiotemporal changes in SOC and the variations of SOC change resulting from cropping system, initial SOC content, and duration of the experiments, meta鄄analysis was conducted by using the Meta package of R software ( a language and environment for statistical computing and graphics) , and then the changes in SOC contents were analyzed by taking the relative change rate ( RC) of SOC as an appropriate effect size estimator in the analysis so that the treatment and control means of the experiments can be compared directly. Results showed that all fertilization treatments significantly sequestrated C in soils when compared with the control treatment. The RC of SOC under NPKM ( mineral nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and manure) treatment was the largest, with a rate of 0.38 g kg -1 a -1 , while the P ( mineral phosphorus only) treatment caused the lowest RC with 0.032g kg -1 a -1 . The RCs of SOC under fertilization treatments with manure incorporation were obviously higher than those treated only by inorganic chemical fertilizers. The regional characters of RCs under manure or inorganic fertilizer treatments, presenting as a magnitude order, can be identified as South > North China ( NC) > Northwest ( NW) > Northeast ( NE ) , but such magnitude order changed when manure and inorganic fertilizers were applied simultaneously. Moreover, the RCs of SOC derived from the experimental data that observed in the early stage of the experiments ( before 1990) were obviously higher than those obtained in the middle (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) or later ( 2001-2010 ) stage of the experiment. Furthermore, the accumulating effects of SOC resulting from fertilization treatments were also different for single and double cropping system.
In the situation of joint use of manure and inorganic fertilizer, the RCs of SOC under single鄄season cropping system were higher than those under double鄄season cropping system, otherwise, an opposite trend in SOC change can be observed. The application of manure may diminish the variations of changes in SOC for different cropping systems, but the impacts of initial SOC content on the RCs of SOC were unclear. The SOC sequestration potential may be overestimated when only short鄄 term experiment ( duration <11a) data were used for the estimation, because the experimental duration time had significant influences on the RCs of SOC under different fertilization treatments. [21] ,特别适合于大尺度生态现象的研究 [22] 。 本研 究利用 R ( 一种数据分析、 处理和制图的语言或环 境) 中的 Meta 软件包进行分析 [23] , 
